[1] We present energetic particle measurements obtained from the Galileo satellite's final close encounter with Jupiter's moon Ganymede. The encounter occurred on 28 December 2000, crossing Ganymede's plasma wake at midlatitudes. Field-aligned electron beams were observed in the region where trapped-like electron and ion distributions were measured. Given the altitude of the encounter (closest approach $2335 km), the observation of both trapped-like distributions and field-aligned electron beams is surprising and suggests that the Ganymede magnetosphere is a more complex configuration than earlier charged particle results indicate. The location of the beams, their angular width, and their spectral characteristics suggest that they may be formed by the entry and subsequent quasi-chaotic drift of ambient Jovian electrons within Ganymede's magnetosphere.
Introduction
[2] During its very productive life in orbit around Jupiter, the NASA Galileo satellite performed six close encounters with the Jovian moon Ganymede. Data from the first of these encounters (G1; G for Ganymede, 1 for the orbit number) led to the discovery of Ganymede's intrinsic magnetic field [Gurnett et al., 1996; Kivelson et al., 1996] .
[3] Energetic particle measurements from the next four encounters, G2, G7, G8, and G28, provided additional new information about Ganymede's magnetosphere, its interaction with the Jovian environment, and its trapped electron and ion populations [Williams et al., 1998 [Williams et al., , 1997a Williams, 2001] . The present observations, from Galileo's final close encounter with Ganymede, G29, show the existence of energetic electron beams within its magnetosphere and present another perspective of this unique magnetospheric environment.
[4] The Galileo Energetic Particles Detector (EPD) measures the spectral and angular distributions of ions (no composition) above 20 keV, electrons above 15 keV, and elemental species from protons through iron above approximately 15 keV/nucleon [Williams et al., 1992] . The EPD's two bidirectional detector heads are mounted on a stepper platform. Platform motion coupled with the satellite spin allows the detector heads to view up to a full 4p steradian sample of the sky. For the G29 encounter the full 4p steradian scan was used including a step behind a background/calibration shield after each scan.
Data
[5] Figure 1 summarizes EPD measurements through the Galileo G29 encounter with Ganymede. The sketch in the upper left corner of the figure shows the encounter trajectory past Ganymede. Jupiter is to the left in that sketch, and the encounter occurred near local noon in the Jupiter system. The top three panels show, from top to bottom, the intensities of 42-65 keV ions (energy range defined by proton response), 29-42 keV electrons, and 304 -527 keV electrons. These channels are representative of EPD's electron and ion differential energy channels. Measurements obtained while behind the background shield are identified, as is the time of closest approach ($2335 km). The horizontal axis shows time and radial distance from Ganymede.
[6] Prior to encounter, ion intensities display anisotropies similar to those measured at previous Ganymede encounters. These anisotropies are a measure of the Jovian plasma's convective flow speed at Ganymede. The magnitudes of these anisotropies are consistent with previous encounters [Williams et al., 1997b [Williams et al., , 1998 ] and provide an estimate of a convective flow speed that is roughly 80 ± 10% of the expected full corotation speed of $190 km/s. The ion anisotropies in Figure 1 became significantly smaller just after the background measurement that began at approximately 0815 hours. As with all previous encounters, we interpret this to be a signature of entering the Ganymede magnetic field environment, and accordingly we indicate a magnetopause transition at that time. Ion intensities show a slight decrease during the encounter, while electron intensities decrease noticeably. All channels display greatly increased loss cone anisotropies.
[7] The bottom panels show sample pitch angle distributions measured prior to and after entry into Ganymede's magnetosphere. Prior to entry, low-energy electrons are nearly isotropic, higher-energy electrons display a butterfly WILLIAMS: BRIEF REPORT distribution, and ion distributions show an anisotropy at 90°t hat is characteristic of ambient plasma convective flow. The three distributions shown within Ganymede's magnetosphere are the only three for which pitch angles greater than 170°were sampled. These samples show, as do all other distributions through the encounter, distributions peaked at a pitch angle of 90°, similar to the trapped-like distribution reported earlier [Williams et al., 1997a; Williams, 2001] . In the discussion section below we conclude that these distributions indicate that Galileo entered the closed field line region of Ganymede's magnetosphere and measured its trapped particle population.
[8] Surprisingly, two of the three broadest pitch angle samples show the existence of prominent electron beams extending to at least the 304-527 keV energy range. The beams are unidirectional and travel along the magnetic field towards the moon's surface. As the pitch angles sampled did not extend to at least 170°at other times during the encounter, no additional beam observations were obtained. No ion beams were observed at any time during the encounter.
Discussion
[9] Figure 2 shows a spectral comparison of preencounter electrons and the observed beams. The figure also shows a normalization of the beams to preencounter values, obtained by dividing the beam fluxes by preencounter fluxes at similar pitch angles. We see that the spectra of Ganymede's electron beams are quite similar to the preencounter electron spectra. However the normalized spectra show that with respect to the ambient electron population, a larger fraction of low-energy electrons is present in the beams. The similar spectra suggest that the beams consist of ambient Jovian electrons that have entered Ganymede's magnetosphere and have arrived at the location of Galileo with little spectral distortion. The slightly increased fraction of low-energy electrons could signify either the existence of an acceleration process or an energy-dependent entry mechanism. Integrating the spectra over the EPD energy range and over a beam half-width up to 3°yields an energy deposition of $0.002 -0.02 ergs/cm 2 s to Ganymede's surface.
[10] With a midlatitude closest approach of $2335 km, it is somewhat surprising that trapped-like electron and ion distributions were measured. As has been shown at Io [Williams and Thorne, 2003 ], trapped-like distributions do develop on open field lines connected to Jupiter if particle half-bounce times are less than the field line convection time across the moon's polar cap. Could this be the case during the G29 encounter? Although our results from previous encounters with Ganymede's polar caps strongly suggest that this is not the case, the present data allow us to test this possibility. At Ganymede, electron half-bounce times on field lines connected to Jupiter are <$35 s. If electron pitch angle diffusion were less effective on such field lines during G29 than that measured earlier [Williams and Mauk, 1997] , electron distributions could develop a double loss cone structure due to normal motion along open field lines following loss due to impact with Ganymede's surface. However the much longer half-bounce times of the ions makes it quantitatively very difficult to explain their distributions via motion along open field lines. For example, a 50 keV proton has a half-bounce time of approximately 700 s. The lowest-energy EPD ion channel, which displays similar pitch angle distributions as those shown here, has a half-bounce time of $850 s. In comparison, based on an approximate 35 km/s field line convection speed over the Ganymede polar cap [Williams et al., 1998 ], the convection time of a field line across roughly 3 R G to Galileo's nearwake-crossing location (see Figure 1 ) is $220 s. This is not time enough for the ions to develop a double loss cone Figure 2 . The top panel shows electron spectra measured during the preencounter period and during the first beam observations. Spectra are shown at pitch angles near 90°and near field alignment. The bottom panel shows the spectra measured during both beam observation normalized to preencounter spectra at similar pitch angles.
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[11] To illustrate the points made in the previous paragraph, we compare distributions measured during the G7 encounter with those presented here during the G29 encounter. The G7 trajectory past Ganymede was similar to that of G29, having a closest approach of $3095 km. During G7, EPD measured electron and ion distributions indicative of particles on field lines connecting to Ganymede and Jupiter [Williams et al., 1998 ]. The G29 distributions are quite distinct from the G7 distributions; both ions and electrons have lower intensities and clear peaks at 90°pitch angles, with electrons also having a field-aligned component. Figure 3 shows a comparison of electron and ion pitch angle distributions measured during G7 and G29 in the E1 and A1 channels shown in Figure 1 . From the half-bounce times discussed in the preceding paragraph and the distinct differences displayed in Figure 3 , we conclude that the trapped-like distribution observed during G29 represent electrons and ions trapped in Ganymede's magnetic field.
[12] As with previous Ganymede encounters, we present in Figure 4 a perspective of the present EPD results superimposed on Galileo's trajectory through a model of Ganymede's magnetic field (J. Mafi and M. Kivelson, personal communication, 2004) . Jovian plasma flow and therefore the Ganymede wake extend out from the plane of the figure. Galileo's trajectory relative to the wake is sketched in the inset shown in the upper left of Figure 1 . We emphasize that Figure 4 is meant only as a guide to where the EPD results were obtained within a model of the Ganymede magnetosphere. A much more detailed consideration of Ganymede's magnetic topology is given by Kivelson et al. [1998] .
[13] Previously, Williams et al. [1997a] suggested that the source of Ganymede's trapped electron population is the entry through the downstream wake region of a fraction of the ambient Jovian electron population. EPD measures those electrons that then drift to its position in Ganymede's magnetosphere. The present beam measurements indicate that a portion of the injected electrons may drift through regions that result in chaotic or quasi-chaotic trajectories, possibly leading to field-aligned beams (e.g., neutral point and/or plasma sheet regions) [see, e.g., Speiser, 1965 [see, e.g., Speiser, , 1967 Chen and Palmadesso, 1986; Martin, 1986, and references therein] .
[14] Electron beams also have been observed at Io, where they are bidirectional, appear in the wake region, appear across both polar caps, possess softer spectra and higher intensities than the ambient electron fluxes, and are generated near the Jovian ionosphere at altitudes of $0.6 R J [see Williams and Thorne, 2003, and references therein] . In addition, the Io electron beams appear to participate in the current system responsible for the Io footprint aurora [Mauk et al., 2001] . In contrast, the Ganymede electron beams are unidirectional, appear on closed field lines within the moon's magnetosphere, do not appear on polar cap field lines connected to Jupiter, and apparently are related to the ambient Jovian electron population. These characteristics strongly suggest that the Ganymede electron beams do not participate in the current system responsible for the Ganymede footprint aurora. The existence of both a trapped Figure 3 . Comparison of electron and ion pitch angle distributions measured during the G7 and G29 Ganymede encounters. Both encounters had similar trajectories across Ganymede's midlatitude to high-latitude near-wake, with the G7 closest approach being $3095 km and that for G29 being $2335 km. LPA is the local pitch angle. The G7 distributions are consistent with distributions measured on field lines connecting Ganymede and Jupiter. The G29 distributions show peaks at 90°LPA and are consistent with trapping within Ganymede's magnetic field. The G29 electron distribution also shows a field-aligned component. A sin 0.7 curve is shown for comparison with the G29 ion distribution.
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